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Regency Fireplace Products 

 High Efficiency Insert Brings the Heat Back into Your Home 
 

  
DELTA, British Columbia (November 5, 2009) – As the winter season approaches, consumers begin 
considering replacing their old drafty masonry fireplace.  The open combustion design of older masonry 
fireplaces results in efficiency ratings as low as 0 to 20% (www.woodheat.org).  A traditional masonry 
fireplace consumes copious amounts of room air and fuel with little heat output, much of which is lost 
through the chimney.  Most homeowners compensate for this heat loss by turning up their furnace, which 
results in higher home heating costs.   
 
Regency Fireplace Products offers several solutions to convert your old fireplace into a high efficiency 
heater.  A Regency fireplace insert is an insulated seamless system that assures that warm air is delivered 
to your home. Regency inserts are available in wide range of sizes that can easily fit in any masonry 
opening, along with fuel options of wood, gas or pellet.  This allows buyers to select the most convenient 
and cost effective size and fuel for their home.   Homeowners also enjoy piece of mind; all Regency heaters 
adhere to the strict regulations of the Environmental Protection Agency, producing close to zero air 
pollutants.   
 
A Regency insert allows consumers to renovate with style.  Offering hundreds of customizable looks from 
traditional to contemporary, consumers can easily select the ideal look to match their home décor.  With 
high heat output and lower heating bills, a Regency insert is a must have upgrade for this winter season.   
 
 
 
About Regency Fireplace Products 
Regency Fireplace Products is a preeminent wood, gas and pellet fireplace and freestanding stove 
manufacturer in North America.  Headquartered just outside of Vancouver, British Columbia, Regency 
Fireplace Products distributes Regency and Hampton brand products throughout the United States, 
Canada, Mexico, Australia, New Zealand and parts of Europe and Asia.  Manufacturing since 1979, 
Regency stands behind all of its products by offering a lifetime guarantee of quality craftsmanship.  For 
more information, log on to www.regency-fire.com. 
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